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Anthropology as human science studies 

human, society and culture. Anthropology 

Department, being one of the first founded 

divisions at the university, has an important 

role in scientific field since 1971.  The 

language of instruction is in Turkish. There 

are undergraduate and graduate programs at 

our department. Several elective anthropology 

courses are given to the other departments. 

Anthropology Department works in 

cooperation with the national and 

international universities via student 

exchange programs, ERASMUS+, FARABİ 

and MEVLANA. The number of national and 

international agreements is increasing in each 

academic term.  

In addition to exchange student programs, the 

academicians in our department are co-

advising the biological anthropology studies 

at master or doctorate degree from Italy, 

England, Germany, and Japan. 

 

CONTACT INFO 

Address: Hacettepe University 06800 

Beytepe, Ankara 

Phone: +903122978225 

Fax: +903122992085 

E-mail: antropoloji@hacettepe.edu.tr 

http://www.antropoloji.hacettepe.edu.tr 

 

 

RESEARCH FIELDS 

 Forensic Anthropology 

 Life Styles of Past Populations  

 Paleodemography 

 Paleopathology 

 Dental Anthropology 

 Burial Customs 

 Paleodiet 

 Ancient DNA (aDNA) Analyses 

 Isotope Analyses 

 Major and Trace Element Analyses 

 Sociocultural Anthropology 

ACADEMIC STAFF 

 Prof. Dr. Yılmaz Selim Erdal  

 Prof. Dr. Serpil Eroğlu-Çelebi 

 Prof. Dr. Ömür Dilek Erdal 

 Assoc. Prof. Dr. Kameray Özdemir  

 Assoc.Prof. Dr. Ali Metin Büyükkarakaya 

 Assoc. Prof. Dr. Gülfem Uysal 

 Assit. Prof. Dr. Füsun Özer  

 Dr. Elif Başak Aksoy  

 Dr. Nefize Ezgi Altınışık 

 Dr. Meliha Melis Koruyucu 

 Res. Asst. Gamze Sönmez 

 Res. Asst. Demet Delibaş 

 Res. Asst. Mevsim Demir 
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PROGRAMS 

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAME 

The objective of the Anthropology 

Undergraduate Program is to educate 

individuals who can address the biological 

and cultural dimensions of diversity between 

people and societies scientifically with a 

holistic approach. Thanks to this developed 

awareness, it aims to graduate an 

anthropologist who is sensitive to human, 

society and ethical principles; respect for 

himself and his environment; proficiency in 

the profession; self-improvement; to adopt 

scientific thinking; being open to different 

ideas and cultures; creative and critical 

thinking skills. 

MASTER PROGRAMME 

The Anthropology master program is a 

program which examines searches and 

evaluates the cultures, populations and human 

beings holistically with regards to biologic 

and cultural diversity of them. It aims to 

graduate an anthropologist who are sensible 

to humanity, society and moral values; 

respectful to themselves and around; qualified 

in their profession; in pursuit of life-long 

learning; supportive of scientific way of 

thinking; open to different thoughts and 

cultures, able to think creatively and 

critically. 

 

 

DOCTORATE PROGRAMME 

The Anthropology doctorate program is also 

target to develop accumulation of knowledge 

in the field; provide skill to do research 

independently; interpret the scientific data 

and knowledge by deep point of view; gain 

necessary ability to reach proper synthesis; 

gain ability to do authentic and creative 

research. 

HACETTEPE UNIVERSITY SKELETAL 

BIOLOGY LABORATORY (Husbio_L) 

The Skeletal Biology Laboratory at the 

department with its equipment and supplies 

and rich human skeletal collection dated to 

different historic periods of Anatolia offers an 

elusive opportunity to study for students and 

researchers. 

 

 

 

 

 

GRADUATES 

 

Graduates of Anthropology Department can 

work as instructors, research assistants at 

universities; as anthropologist at public and 

private institutions and organizations such as; 

 

 International Organizations (UN, WHO, 

UNICEF) 

 Public Institutions (State Planning 

Organization, Municipalities) 

 National Security Organization 

 Museums, Art Galleries, Libraries, 

Archives  

 Nongovernmental Organizations 

 Mass Media 

 Documentary Cinematography 

 Tourism and Culture Tourism 

 Publishing Companies 

 Advertising 

 Public Relations 

 Specialization of Human Resources 

 Administration and Marketing 

 Research Companies and Researches 

(Public Researches, Market Researches, 

etc.) 

 Social Projects (Social Responsibility, 

Progress, Urban Transformation, 

Environmental Conservation, Art, etc.) 

 


